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This year we have taken the
opportunity to increase our
community services.

Because of you, we can do what we do. Thank you.
To donate visit us www.hwa.org.nz

Thank You

Poi is a new service that is provided by Hospices in
the Auckland area. This service is to provide advice,
learning, coaching and mentoring for residential care
practitioners and advisory service for general practice.
The focus of this program is to share and support all
health providers so that we can collectively provide
the best possible palliative care for all people at end
of life, their carers and families/whanau.
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To find out more about Poi, visit our website
www.hwa.org.nz/services/poi-community-of-care
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Farewell to
a good friend
As Mayor of Henderson,
Assid Corban was
instrumental in assisting
with the establishment of
Hospice West Auckland in
Woodford Ave, Henderson.
He was instrumental in
facilitating the donation of
the cottage and organized
the leasing of the section
at Woodford Ave for a
peppercorn rent.
It is a sad day that such
an icon and a Kauri Tree of
the West has been felled.
Hospice West Auckland
thanks and recognizes
Assid for his significant
contribution to Hospice
West Auckland. It was a
privilege knowing you.

Christmas is just around the corner and as 2018 comes to a close,
our thoughts go to 2019 with a sense of something new and a
time to enjoy our wonderful summer with family and friends.

6,263 9,347 8,252 91,000 35,000
visits

Every picture
tells a story

Season greetings from our CEO

Our community teams and volunteers this past year

spent

Over 50% of the people that we care
for die in their home or the place that
they call home.

Poi – Community of Care

Special thanks to

made

We have provided more than 300
appointments for patients, carers and
their families in these new programs.
These services have included doctor
and nurse clinics, social workers,

aromatherapy massage, lymphedema
massage, physio rehabilitation
sessions, counselling, mindfulness and
carers retreats. Our carers retreats
provide a place of solace, rest, learning
and shared support with other people
who are caring themselves.

For more information about this service,
visit www.hwa.org.nz/services/kowhai-suite

The support of generous donors and
funders, trusts and businesses is crucial
to the care we provide to the people
of West Auckland.

made

Kowhai Suite retreats and clinics
for patients and carers
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- Art therapy
- Counselling
- Integrative therapy
- Social work
- Spiritual care

of our services

Hospice West Auckland is a registered charity #CC27137. Our patients and their families need your support
hospicewestauck
BestOpShopsWest
@bestopshops
Stay in touch www.hwa.org.nz (09) 834 9750

Some years bring with them more challenges than
others and 2018 has been one of those for us. This year
has truly reinforced our commitment and dedication
to continually and passionately provide the very best
Hospice services for people in greater West Auckland.
Whilst we are not currently providing overnight
services in our Kowhai Suite, we continue to provide
24hr professional care to patients and families in the
community, their homes and care facilities. Over 50% of
the people we provide care for die in their own homes
surrounded by the people that matter to them the most,
this is a significant achievement and we work hard to
achieve this. In the event specialist palliative overnight
care is needed, in the interim our colleagues at Harbour
Hospice on the North Shore are providing this care
which we are very grateful for.
Our Board of Trustees and staff along with our funders,
have taken the opportunity this year to reflect on what
has been and discuss how to broaden and ensure
the sustainability of full Hospice services for the
West in the future.

In the last year we have introduced a number of new
services including Poi – Community of Care, Kowhai
Suite patient retreats, carer retreats, patient day stay
clinics, physio clinics, specialist outpatient clinics and
day procedures. We will continue to provide and
develop these services.
We remain committed to providing the very best of
specialist palliative care for the greater West Auckland
community and with your help and support we can do
this. Throughout the year I have received many words
of support and encouragement from each of you, thank
you and I can assure you that we will continue to be
available to provide Hospice services in the future.
Together we stand strong, may your Christmas be
peaceful and may 2019 be all that we can dream of.

Arohanui
Barbara Williams
CEO

Art has long been considered
a language of self expression
and as such, it plays a truly
valuable part in our Hospice
social care services.
Each Wednesday, our Expressive Art Group offers an
outlet for self expression to those living with a terminal
illness in our community. The programme provides an
inclusive and safe atmosphere for people to express
themselves – through art and conversation.
Carol visited West Auckland Hospice’s Expressive Art
Group every week. Her daughter Cathryn – who now has
a treasured collection of her mother’s abstract art – said
her mum affectionately spoke about the group, it was
important to her. She said “It was a space to free her
spirit through art and also to share her love of the world,
her light and her laughter.”
Cathryn says it’s imperative to remember that those with
a terminal illness are able to celebrate life – particularly
to live every moment with their illness. “Hospice allows
people on a similar journey to come together,” she
explains. “Art group became an anchoring experience
and a big part of mum’s journey.” Cathryn is certain
her mother helped others too. “Mum described herself
as a ‘philosopher of life’ and was a giver to the end.”

Her humour, warmth, and positivity contributed much to
the other members of the art group.
In some ways, Expressive Art Group even assisted
Cathryn on her journey. “Although I wanted mum with
me in Wellington, she wanted to stay in Auckland.
Fortunately, the hospice community wrapped around her
as and when she needed.” Cathryn got a taste of that
special community herself a couple of months after her
mother passed away. “Mum had wanted me to attend art
group, so I went along. The coordinators gave me mum’s
treasured art, which is now framed in my house. It meant
a lot to be able to meet the people she’d grown close to.
Mum left Hospice West Auckland a significant bequest,
which shows just how important hospice, the people who
cared for her and the art group sessions were to her.”
It was Hospice West Auckland’s privilege to be a part of
Carol’s life and her bequest was a very unexpected and
generous donation for us to receive.

Leave a lasting legacy – Tawa Bequest Programme
What you leave behind is not
what is engraved, but what is
woven into the lives of others.
Making a gift in your will to Hospice West
Auckland can be done quite simply, either
when drafting or amending your existing
will, or by adding a clause (codicil) to an
existing will. You can alter your will at any
time should your circumstances change.
A bequest for general purposes is the most
effective way of supporting Hospice West
Auckland so it can be used to support the
area of greatest need.

We are very grateful to the following
people who have so generously
bequeathed us money in the past
year: Anna Schouten, Carol Martin,
Walter Nola, Valerie Constable,
Beverley O’Dowda, Anita Baker,
Horatio Ryall and Ian Atkinson.
We are always mindful that this donation is
the greatest gift that an individual can leave
to us. As custodians of this gift we ensure
that this last legacy is invested wisely to
ensure the longevity of Hospice West
Auckland services for years to come.

If you would like to know more about leaving a bequest to Hospice West Auckland
please call CEO Barbara Williams on (09) 834 9751 for a confidential discussion
Hospice West Auckland is a registered charity #CC27137. Our patients and their families need your support
hospicewestauck
BestOpShopsWest
@bestopshops
Stay in touch www.hwa.org.nz (09) 834 9750
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Things that
might surprise
you about Hospice
West Auckland
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7	From Calling a Circle:
He Karanga Pae.

9	A note on our Talking Wall.
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10	The dragonfly/te kapowai from our
Aroha Room where patients and
family members can meet with a
counsellor for emotional support.
The Kowhai Group, a volunteer
run social group for patients, is also
held in the Aroha Room every week.
One group member recently told us
this group is like her family.
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Living Every Moment,
a Moment to Remember
Hospice West Auckland Christmas
Remembrance trees will be in
locations throughout the Greater
West Auckland area from 10
December - 24 December 2018.

Christmas Shopping
For the first time this year we have
a wonderful range of Christmas gifts
for sale
Please do visit our website www.hwa.org.nz, to find
the Christmas gifts tab on our home page where
you can view these special gifts.
They really do share the wonderful spirit of Hospice
and its community. We think you’ll love them.

12	Each week we gather to remember
those who have died in our care.
13	A message on our Talking Wall.
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14	From Calling a Circle:
He Karanga Pae.
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15	These flowers were created by
people who visited the hospice tent
at Pasifika Festival. Each year we
invite people to make a flower and
write a message of remembrance to
take with them or add to a memorial
garland which Hospice West
Auckland now cares for.
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16	The art inside our Mamahu Room
where Integrative Therapists offer
massage for patients and carers.
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17	From Calling a Circle: He Karanga Pae.
18	A greeting for those entering the
Taonga Room where patients and
family members can meet with our
Clinical Arts Therapist to make sense
of what is happening without reliance
on talking.
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3	Talking Wall invitation.

	The Art Group, a volunteer run
expressive art group for patients,
is also held in the Taonga Room
each week.

4	A message of love and remembrance added to
our other wall, Calling a Circle: He Karanga Pae
(see 5). Anyone is invited to contribute and our
Bereavement Co-ordinator is available to assist
family groups or individuals by appointment.

19	Hospice West Auckland
representatives attended a
Kids Arts Festival.

5	The story of Calling a Circle: He Karanga Pae that
began its life as part of the Colin McCahon artist
residency in Titirangi. Gifted to HWA by artist,
Tiffany Singh, this wall comprises four floor to
ceiling panels and its visual and emotional impact
is considerable.
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20	Two completed tukutuku panels
created at the Kids Arts Festival
hang in our living Room. A third was
begun at an Open Day in our Living
& Learning Centre and is available for
anyone to add to.

The remembrance trees give us all the
opportunity to remember that special
loved one; our grandparents, our
parents, brothers and sisters and even
that special neighbour or friend that
touched our lives. Take a moment to
write your special message and hang
it on one of our trees.

If you have a spare three hours and can do a shift for us over Christmas
please call Verity Bliss on (09) 834 9750 ext 729 or email hwastars@hwa.org.nz

11	From Calling a Circle:
He Karanga Pae.

1	This art work was gifted to HWA by a patient
that was with us for a short time. He was grateful
for the hospitality, manaakitanga he received at
our volunteer run Art Group for patients and the
individual support from our Clinical Art Therapist.
Before leaving the area he presented us with this
gift which proudly hangs in our Living Room.

6	Materials for use when adding to Calling a Circle:
He Karanga Pae.

Christmas Remembrance Trees

	The dragonfly, te kapowai is the
symbol we use at Hospice West
Auckland to signify the death of a
patient. These are handmade by staff,
volunteers, and sometimes visitors.
The story of the dragonfly can be
found on our website:
www.hwa.org.nz/news/thedragonfly-te-kapowai
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At our Living & Learning Centre on
Swanson Road, Henderson, many wonderful
things happen. We hope you make new
discoveries about social care at hospice and
our involvement in the community as you
take a visual tour of the treasures/taonga
housed at 206 Swanson Road.

2	A note on our Talking Wall. Staff, volunteers,
patients, family members, and attendees at our
Education programmes are all free to add words
or images of reflection and inspiration.

8	A generous donation to Hospice
West Auckland, our treasured tapa
cloth which greets you on entry to the
Living & Learning Centre.
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Often in conversation with
people about the work of
hospice we hear, “I didn’t know
you did things like that” or “I
thought hospice was for people
right at the end of their life”.

Another thing that might surprise you…
each year we raise 50% of our expenditure
through fundraising which allows us
to provide a holistic range of services.
Our heartfelt thanks and gratitude goes to
each and every one of you for the donations
of goods, money and bequests that help
make this possible.
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Christmas Gift List
Provide the gift of giving
this Christmas

Can you help with the following
items on our wish list?

Gift your loved ones with the perfect
Christmas gift through supporting
Hospice West Auckland with a gift on
our wish list and we will let them know
you have supported us this Christmas.
Patient respite care for a day

$85

Acupuncture session
to relieve pain

$75

– Tissues/paper towels for the
many tears that are shed
– Petrol vouchers, keeping us
and our volunteers on the road.
We drive over 1,000km a year.

One-one therapeutic art session $150
One-on-one music therapy
session for children

$150

Lunch for our Carers
Kowhai Retreat

$30

Petrol vouchers for a volunteer

$50

Keep a clinical nurse specialist
on the road

$600

Specialist Doctors Clinics

$750

Grief counselling session for a
patient or family member

$150

Purchase a pain pump

$3,000

 end a hand. Gift your professional services and expertise.
L
Please call Bella Davis on 09 834 9752 to discuss

